
- call complainants to clarify allegations and collect background information
- determine whether to open cases for investigation based on information available
- Event Review Committee (ERC) assesses if grounds exist to open cases for investigation

- collect documents and records from banks
- interview complainants to confirm allegations and background information and collect related

evidence
- draft assessment reports
- review assessment reports, clarify issues in doubt and collect further information
- ERC assesses if grounds exist to open cases for investigation

- formally collect documents and records from banks by using statutory powers
- contact complainants to clarify information if necessary
- assess if prima facie evidence exists to support referral to SFC
- draft reports for referral to SFC if prima facie evidence exists
- review reports for referral to SFC, clarify issues in doubt and collect further information
- Disciplinary Committee (DC) assesses if prima facie evidence exists to support referral to

SFC, and makes recommendations the Monetary Authority (MA)
- MA decides whether to refer cases to SFC

- review information on hand, identify evidence and lines of enquiry
- formally collect outstanding documents and records from banks
- formally interview complainants / sales staff / witnesses / supervisors (organize the evidence,

prepare interview questions and provide 7-day notification)
- formally collect from banks documents and records mentioned in the interviews but not yet

received
- assess sufficiency of evidence and draft investigation reports
- review investigation reports, clarify issues in doubt and collect further information
- review investigation reports (by independent investigator)
- review investigation reports (by legal department)

- DC assesses if sufficient evidence and grounds exist for disciplinary actions, and make
recommendations to the MA

- MA decides whether there are sufficient grounds for disciplinary actions

- draft NID
- review NID
- review NID (by legal department)

- assess representation and consider whether any alternation to the disciplinary action
- review assessment result of the representation
- review assessment result of the representation (by legal department)
- DC assesses if the representation is supported by evidence and grounds, and recommends

the MA
- MA decides whether to hold the original decision or to alter the disciplinary sanction

- draft NDD
- review NDD
- review NDD (by legal department)

-

-

-

-
-

- draft press release and letters to banks and the person concerned
- review press release and letters to banks and the person concerned

Detailed investigation
(find out the facts and evidence for decision on disciplinary action)

Preliminary decision to impose disciplinary sanction

Issuance of Notice of Intention to Impose Disciplinary Sanction (NID)

Receipt of Lehman-related product complaints

Preliminary assessment
(promptly determine if grounds exist to open cases for investigation)

Detailed assessment
(if cases not opened during preliminary assessment)

Preliminary investigation
(for referral to SFC to support its "top-down" investigation on banks)

Consideration on representation made
(if any)

Consultation with SFC

Issuance of Notice of Disciplinary Decision (NDD)

Representation by the regulated person
(normally within 30 days, though not legally specified)

The regulated person may appeal to
the Securities and Futures Appeals Tribunal (SFAT)

(within 21 days)

Effective date of a decision
If the regulated person informs that no appeal will be submitted within 21 days,
the decision will take effect at the time the notification is received.

Public disclosure
(if applicable)

If the regulated person does not appeal within 21 days, the decision will take
effect at the time when the period expires.
If the regulated person appeals within 21 days, the decision will not take effect
until

a final decision is made by SFAT
the appeal is withdrawn
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